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1/494 (B.57.J004) SE 77205780

BUGTHORPE, NEAR STAMFORD BRIDGE
Proposed Waste Water Treatment Works Bugthorpe, Near Stamford Bridge, East Yorkshire

Cardwell, P     Barnard Castle : Northern Archaeological Associates, 2002, 19pp, colour pls, figs, tabs,

refs

Work undertaken by: Northern Archaeological Associates

Nine recorded archaeological and historic sites were recorded within the study area. The majority of

the sites identified were settlements, trackways and enclosures of probable Romano-British date, or the

earthwork remains of two medieval moated sites with associated fishponds, enclosures and ridge and

furrow field systems, and a medieval settlement. Part of the study area was identified as being part of

Bugthorpe conservation area. The village itself was identified as containing five listed buildings

including the Church of St Andrew (Grade I) and a Low Hall (Grade II). [Au(adp)] SMR primary

record number: 2203, 2378,

Archaeological periods represented: IA, MD, MO, RO

1/493 (B.57.J003) SE 75102950

HOWDEN WATER PIPELINE
Howden Water Pipeline. Archaeological Desk-Top Assessment

Speed, G     Barnard Castle : Northern Archaeological Associates, 2002, 14pp, pls, figs, refs

Work undertaken by: Northern Archaeological Associates

The study identified 27 archaeological and historic sites within 250m of the site. Of these no scheduled

monuments were recorded though two Grade II Listed Buildings were identified. There is evidence of

activity along the proposed pipeline route. This starts with the Neolithic or Bronze Age period with

finds of worked flints, crop marks and earthworks and possible round barrow and enclosures. Five of

the identified sites were identified as being directly affected by the works. These include a crop mark

enclosure and two parallel crop mark ditches which were identified as potentially representing a later

prehistoric trackway. [Au(abr)] 

Archaeological periods represented: IA, MD, PM, PR, UD

1/491 (B.57.J001) SE 96802510

MELTON, NEAR BROUGH
Proposed Waste Water Treatment Works, Melton, Near Brough, East Yorkshire

Cardwell, P     Barnard Castle : Northern Archaeological Associates, 2002, 14pp, colour pls, figs, refs

Work undertaken by: Northern Archaeological Associates

The desk-based assessment identified two principle locations for archaeological sites. Firstly is a group

of sites consisting mostly of timber structures such as trackways and fish traps of Bronze Age date. a

further site at Redcliffe appears to have been a trading settlement dating to the 1st century AD. The

second group of sites are principally of late Iron Age and Romano-British date. These sites include

'ladder' settlements and associated agricultural enclosures and fields systems. Later medieval settlement

in the vicinity of Melton is located within the same area [Au(adp)]. 

Archaeological periods represented: BA, IA, LIA, MD, MO
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1/492 (B.57.H001) TA 39701040

TA 41501550

SPURN PENNINSULA
Spurn Peninsula, Easington, East Riding of Yorkshire

Hall, N     Kingston upon Hull : Humber Field Archaeology, 2002, 98pp, pls, figs, tabs, refs

Work undertaken by: Humber Field Archaeology

An archaeological assessment was carried out on the proposed RNLI road route along the Spurn. The

assessment identified that due to cyclical processes of erosion and deposition of the peninsula, no

archaeology on the Spurn predates 250 years ago. The earliest features identified were small 19th

century field plots and the light house. Much of the archaeology identified were associated with WWI

and WWII defences. These defences comprised of; a WWI military railway, gun emplacements and pill

boxes; WWII gun emplacements, pillboxes and anti tank ditches. Sea walls and the remains of cottages

associated with the light house were also identified. [Au(abr)] 

Archaeological periods represented: MO, PM

1/495 (B.57.J002) SE 71505550

STAMFORD BRIDGE
Stamford Bridge Water Pipeline. Archaeological Desk-Top Assessment

Burglass, J     Barnard Castle : Northern Archaeological Associates, 2002, 25pp, figs, tabs, refs

Work undertaken by: Northern Archaeological Associates

The study identified 54 archaeological and historic sites within 500m of the proposed routes. One of

these was both a Scheduled Ancient Monument and a Grade II Listed Building. A further 13 were

Grade II Listed Buildings and a registered battlefield site lies within the study area. All proposed routes

pass through the Stamford Bridge Conservation Area [Au(adp)]. 

Archaeological periods represented: BA, IA, MD, PM, PR


